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Presentation Overview
• National and State Trends 
• Focus on Care Connection Demographics
• Setting the Stage for a Focused Review Later
• Forthcoming developments
• Senior Report 
• Care Connection Application & Future Articles
– Using Data means getting focused
• Your judgment of what’s important is critical
– Data   Information   Knowledge    Wisdom
• In Missouri Community matters 














Age Comparisons
American Community Survey
2003
Age Indicators
U.S Missouri
Median age (years)
36.0 36.8
Under 18 years old
25.67% 25.27%
65 years and over
11.98% 12.71%
Poverty Rate Comparison
American Community Survey 
2003
PERCENT in POVERTY IN THE 
PAST YEAR
U.S Missouri
All Persons
12.7 11.7
65 years and over
9.8 10.4
Children under 18 years
17.3 15.3
Children under 5 years
20.5 17.9
Dead Reckoning Plot … where we think we ought to be each hour (our plan)
Fix … where we
really are (our data)
Port (our goal)
New Course…Taking into account set and drift
the new course we need to sail to reach port
Statistical indicators are like navigational aids – they help us know 
where we are and what course we need to sail to reach port.
But for data to be useful we have to decide upon a destination – a 
goal.  Then data can be used to help us make decisions—”steer 
more northerly.”  
Without a goal—any course will do and data are not very useful.


































Next Steps
• Identify issues that are important to you
• Focused Reports
– Care Connection and OSEDA staff
• Show the rest of the state
